STUDIO 8 DANCE 2019

SUMMER CAMPS
STUDIO 8 DANCE 3420 FOSTORIA WAY A-100 DANVILLE, CA 94526. WWW.STUDIO8PAC.COM (925) 867-1556
ALL CAMPS HAVE A $25 CASH LAB FEE DUE TO INSTRUCTOR ON THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS.
Please bring a labeled snack/ lunch & a old shirt each day to camp to protect clothing during craft time.
WEEKLY M-F. 3 HOUR CAMPS = $265

FAIRYTALE
PRINCESS CAMP
AGES 3-6
Come dress up like your favorite Disney
Princess- Cinderella, Elsa, Anna,
Sleeping Beauty, etc..The young girls will
make princess crafts like magical wands
and tiaras. Dancers will even have a
Princess tea party! The princesses will
learn elements of Creative dance and
Ballet. Friends and family are invited On
the last day of class to attend the
“Princess Ball”, where the young
princesses will show off their arts and
crafts and their new dance moves.

UNICORN CAMP
AGES 5-9
Your camper will love dancing through the pink
sky to the magical unicorn carnival! Dancers will
dance on rainbows and soar through the cotton
candy clouds as magical unicorns in this dance
camp! This camp is full of all things unicorn!
Glittery crafts include: Make your own Unicorn
Headband, Bling your very own Unicorn,
Sparkly Unicorn tails and much more! It is sure
to be a magical time!

L.O.L DOLL CAMP
AGES 5-9
Little Outrageous Little Surprises! Just like the
dolls our day is wrapped up in fun! Bring your
favorite L.O.L doll to camp! Elements of Jazz,
Ballet and hip hop will be taught to fun and
upbeat pop music.Craft time makes for a full day
of LOL Fun with friends & much more! On the
last day of camp there will be a performance for
friends and family!

SHIMMER AND SHINE
CAMP
AGES 5-9

Your wishes will be granted at our shimmer and
shine dance camp! Children can experience the
magic with dancing, crafts, imagination and fun!
Ballet and jazz dance basics will be taught to fun
Shimmer and Shine music! Crafts include;
Making your own skirt, head piece, magic jeanie
bottle and much more. Campers will get to have
their face painted on the last day of camp. We will
complete our week full of sparkling fun with a
magical celebration for friends and family on the

DOUBLE DARE DANCE CAMP
AGES 7-12

A camp inspired from the Nickelodeon TV show Double Dare.
Be daring with physical challenges, and get your groove on
with hip hop dance! Fun challenges and obstacles courses
while learning hip hop is all part of the fun! Crafts include:
Making slime, designing your own Double Dare Amour and
Constructing your own obstacles! Please bring and old shirt
each day to camp to protect clothing during craft time. There
is a $25 cash lab fee due to instructor on first day. On the last
day of camp there will be a performance for friends and
family.

